
Genuine Subaru Performance Parts



Leave ordinary in the dust with  
Genuine Subaru Performance Parts
You didn’t choose your Subaru to blend in with every other car on the road. You chose it for its 
unique combination of style, power and all-out performance. Now, take your ride to a whole new 
level with Genuine Subaru Performance Parts, custom designed and precision manufactured to  
fit perfectly on your car – and with your lifestyle.

Parts not marked with asterisk(s) are covered by the Limited Warranty for Genuine Subaru Replacement Parts and Accessories.  See dealer for complete warranty details.

*  Parts with one asterisk are covered by the Parts Only Limited Warranty for Select Genuine Subaru Performance Parts (Labor Excluded).  
Parts intended for off-highway application only. May bring vehicle out of compliance with safety/emissions standards. Can only be lawfully installed by end user.  
See dealer for complete warranty details.

**  Parts with 2 asterisks sold “as is” without any warranty coverage. Intended for off-highway application only. May bring vehicle out  
of compliance with safety/emissions standards. Can only be lawfully installed by end user. See dealer for complete warranty details.

           Performance Parts – our middle name is “performance”
Developed under the umbrella of the “total tuning” concept, STI Performance Parts are created in close cooperation with the  
development team of STI (Subaru Tecnica International), a 100% wholly owned subsidiary of Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd. (FHI).  
Unlike generic performance parts, STI Performance Parts reflect the synergy of STI and FHI, working together to take  
performance to a new level. Real time performance parts data gleaned from the WRC has  
been fed back to the STI development group, which uses this knowledge to produce high  
quality products designed specifically for the unique power train requirements of the Subaru.
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              Short Throw Shifter
Significantly reduces shift throw lengths for crisper shifts and 
sportier driving feel.

Impreza M/T exc. WRX STI (1998-2007), Legacy M/T 
(1998-2004), Baja (2002-2006) & Forester M/T (1998-2002): 
C1010FA002 (5 M/T)

WRX STI 6M/T (2004-2007): 
C1010FE004 (6 M/T)

WRX (2008-2014), Impreza (2008-2011) &  
Legacy 5M/T exc. spec.B (2005-2009):  
C1010AG001 (5 M/T)

WRX (2015-2016): C1010VA000 (6 M/T)

WRX STI (2008-2016): C1010FG600 (6 M/T)

Forester M/T (2009-2012): C1010SC100 (5 M/T)

Legacy spec.B (2008-2009): C1010AG101 (6 M/T)

 

              Duracon Shift Knobs
Molded from Duracon polymer, these sleek looking and lightweight 
shift knobs give your Subaru a look that sets it apart from the crowd.

All 5 M/T (1998-2016): 
C1010FG310 (5 M/T)

WRX (2015-2016),  
Forester (2015-2016), 
WRX STI (2004-2016)  
& Legacy spec.B (2007-2009): 
C1010FG410 (6 M/T)

5 M/T 6 M/T

              Shift Knobs
The ultimate shift knob for your Subaru. STI shift knobs combine the highest quality 
aluminum and leather materials, ergonomic shapes and ideal weight balance. 

All 5 M/T (1998-2016):
C1010FG000 (5 M/T)

WRX (2015-2016), WRX STI  
(2004-2016), Forester (2015-2016),  
All Legacy 6 M/T (2010-2014) 
& Legacy spec.B (2007-2009): 
C1010FG100 (6 M/T)

Impreza A/T (2002-2011), 
Legacy A/T (2005-2009), 
Outback A/T (2005-2009)  
& Forester A/T (2003-2013):
C1010FG200 (A/T)

5 M/T 6 M/T A/T

              Shifter Bushing
Improves shifting precision when used in 
conjunction with the STI Short Throw Shifter.

Impreza (1993-2014), WRX STI exc.  
WRX (2004-2016), Legacy (1994-2009) &  
Forester (2003-2013): B0220FG300 

STI 6 M/T

2015-2016 WRX 6 M/T

5 M/T

    Boost Gauge 
Displays engine vacuum in inches of Hg 
and boost in PSI. Bright white illumination 
(red for Impreza and Forester) matches 
the instrument panel lighting. Kit includes 
mounting pod and hardware.

Legacy 2.5GT exc. NAVI (2010-2012): 
H501SAJ200

WRX & WRX STI (2008-2014) and  
Forester XT (2009-2013):
H501SFG500

WRX (2016), Forester (2016) and Crosstrek (2016): 
C1010SG101 

              Shift Leather Shift Knob
New! The STI Leather Shift Knob helps enhance the interior of the 
vehicle. The shifter sides are perforated leather while the top is smooth 
leather with a STI stitched logo for a stylish look of performance.
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M/T

Impreza 2.5i & Outback Sport A/T (2006-2007)  
and Forester (2006-2008): C8110SA015 (A/T)

Impreza 2.5GT (2009), Impreza A/T (2008-2009), 
Legacy A/T (2008-2009) and Forester exc. XT (2009): 
C8110AG010 (A/T)

Impreza (2008), Impreza 2.5i, Impreza 2.5GT & Outback 
Sport (2009), Legacy exc. spec.B (2008-2009) and  
Forester (2009): C8110AG000 (5 M/T)

              Pedal Pad Sets
Brushed stainless steel with red rubber grips, embossed with the STI logo.

Performance Gauge Pack
Impreza (1998-2001):   
H0017FC910OE  
(Housing - Gray)

WRX (2002-2005):
H5010FE060 (Gauge Pack) 
H0010FE920OE (Housing)

Impreza exc. WRX (2002-2003):
H5010FE061 (Gauge Pack) 
H0010FE920OE (Housing)

Impreza 2.5TS (2002-2005),  
2.5RS (2004-2005) &  
Outback Sport (2004-2005):
H5010FE061 (Gauge Pack) 

WRX STI (2004-2005):
H5010FE056 (Gauge Pack) 
H0010FE920OE (Housing)

Forester exc. XT (2003-2005):
H5010SA005 (Gauge Pack) 
H0010SA950ML (Housing)

Forester XT & XT Premium  
(2004-2005): 
H5010SA001 (Gauge Pack) 
H0010SA950ML (Housing)

              New Design Pedal Pad Sets
Aluminum pedal covers with non-slip surfaces and STI logo.

Impreza (2008-2016), WRX (2008), Legacy exc. 2.5GT &  
Outback (2010-2016) and Forester (2009-2016):
C8110FG000 (A/T)

Impreza exc. WRX STI (2008-2016), Legacy exc. GT & Outback  
(2010-2016), and Forester exc. GT (2009-2016):
C8110FG010 (M/T)

A/T

A/T

M/T

Rear Differential Protector
Helps protect rear differential from rocks and logs. 

Impreza exc. WRX STI (1998-2007), Legacy (1998-1999) and Forester (1998-2008):
B031SSA000



    Performance Exhaust System
These exhaust systems feature full stainless steel construction with smooth 
mandrel bands for low restriction and that famous boxer engine sound. All 
systems incorporate optimized tubing diameters and exhaust tips that are 
polished and etched with the SPT logo.
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    Legacy 2.5GT Sedan  
Performance Exhaust System
Cat-back exhaust system is manufactured of T304 stainless steel.   
Smooth mandrel bend construction helps to minimize back pressure,  
improve exhaust flow and produce a rich mellow tone. The exhaust system 
includes a 3-inch intermediate pipe, 3-inch rear y-pipe that splits to two 
2-1/4-inch polished pipes and two polished mufflers with SPT engraved tips. 

Legacy GT Sedan & spec.B (2005-2009): SOA3881110

WRX STI (2008-2014)  
exc. Impreza 2.5GT (2009-2010):
D441SFG200 (5-Door)

WRX (2011-2014):
D441SFG400 (5-Door)

WRX (2008-2010):
D441SFG100 (4-Door)

WRX (2008-2010) exc.  
Impreza 2.5GT (2009-2010):
D441SFG000 (5-Door)

WRX (2011-2014):  
D441SFG300 (4-Door)
WRX STI (2011-2014):  
D441SFG350 (4-Door)

STI models

WRX models

WRX (2015-2016): D441SVA100  
WRX STI (2015-2016): D441SVA000 

             Performance Exhaust System
Mounted behind the catalytic converter, the STI Performance Exhaust 
System provides a smooth mandrel bend construction to help reduce 
exhaust flow restrictions, allowing the engine to “breathe” more 
efficiently. The exhaust systems include a free-flowing center pipe after 
the catalytic converter than splits into two pipes and mufflers with 
engraved STI tips. 



              Muffler Hanger Bushing
Harder rubber compound helps reduce movement 
of exhaust system during demanding driving 
conditions. 

WRX (2002-2007), 2.5RS (2002-2005),  
WRX STI (2004-2007) & 2.5i (2006-2007) and 
Forester XT, XT Premium, XT Ltd. & Sports 
(2004-2008):
D4030FE000 (4 required)

Heat Shield

The SPT Heat Shield helps ensure that the SPT Intake 
is able to supply the engine with cool air, which reduces 
the loss of power that comes from a heated intake 
charge. Cooler air is drawn from inside the passenger 
front wheel well and behind the headlight - not from the 
hotter areas surrounding the turbocharger, engine and 
radiator. Unlike a traditional cold-air intake, which places 
the filter element as low as possible in the vehicle, this 
setup helps to supply cool air, limiting the risks of water 
ingestion.

WRX (2002-2007) & WRX STI (2004-2007): 
SOA8431030

Legacy 2.5GT & Outback XT (2005-2009) & spec.B 
(2006-2009): SOA8431040

Exhaust Finisher
Aluminum trim pieces add a serious performance look to the rear of the 5-door models.

WRX STI (2008-2014) & WRX (2014):
E7710FG030

     High Flow Air Intake
The SPT High Flow Air Intake is constructed of 319 diecast aluminum, 
manufactured to ensure the smoothest high flowing bends. Each system 
includes a silicone-reinforced boot, anti-vibration mounting system, 
stainless steel t-bolt clamps, and a SPT 4-layer cotton gauze filter with 
a built in velocity stack for smooth air flow. The intake is coated in new 
gunmetal gray-textured powder-coat finish. Professionally dyno tested 
and when combined with the SPT Heat Shield and SPT Performance 
Exhaust System, produces up to 30hp and 20 lb-ft of torque on a stock 
2007 STI, up to 10hp and 17 lb-ft of torque on a stock 2007 WRX, and 
up to 30hp and 30lb-ft of torque on a stock 2007 Legacy GT Sedan 
when measured at the wheel. Installation of High Flow Air Intake System 
will result in increased turbocharger and diverter valve air flow sounds 
during operations. This condition is indicative of normal operation.

WRX (2002-2007) & WRX STI (2004-2007):
SOA8431000

Legacy 2.5GT & Outback XT (2005-2009) and spec.B (2006-2009):
SOA8431010

SPT High Flow Replacement Element
WRX (2002-2007), WRX STI (2002-2007), Legacy 2.5GT & Outback 
XT (2005-2009) & spec.B (2006-2009):
SOA8431110 

2.5GT & XT

WRX & STI

              Air Cleaner Element* 
Drop-in replacement air cleaner element allows a 
higher volume of air flow versus the stock air filter. 
Paper element and steel mesh construction does 
not require oiling. Replaces standard element 
16546AA020.

WRX (2002-2007) & WRX STI  
(2004-2007): ST165464S000
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WRX (2008-2010) exc.  
Impreza 2.5GT (2009-2010):
D441SFG000 (5-Door)

Stainless Steel Exhaust Tips   
Polished stainless steel exhaust tips add a finishing touch to the back 
of your vehicle.

Impreza 2.5i Base & WRX Base (2008),  
2.5i & 2.5GT (2009-2011) and Forester (2009-2016): 
D0518FG010 (Dual Exhaust - 4D) - 2 required

Impreza 2.5i Base & Outback Sport (2008-2010):
D0510FG010 (Single Exhaust - 5D)

WRX Base (2008) & 2.5GT (2009-2010):
D501SFG000 (Single Exhaust - 5D)

Legacy 2.5i (2010-2016) & Impreza 4D (2012-2016):
44070AC010 (Single Exhaust - 4D)

Dual Exhaust - 4D Single Exhaust - 5D

Single Exhaust - 4D Single Exhaust - 5D
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 Strut Tower Brace – Front*
High-strength aluminum bar increases chassis stability by  
providing additional stiffness to the front upper suspension area. 

Legacy & Outback (2005-2009): ST2050021000

 Strut Tower Brace – Front* 
High-strength aluminum bar increases chassis stability by  
providing additional stiffness to the front upper suspension area.

All Impreza (2008-2011), WRX & WRX STI (2008-2014) 
and Forester exc. XT (2009-2013):  SOA8431130

 Lower Chassis Brace*
High-strength aluminum construction increases chassis rigidity  
by connecting the subframe to the engine cross member. 

WRX & WRX STI (2002-2007): SOA8431070

 Lower Chassis Brace* 
High-strength steel construction increases chassis rigidity  
by connecting the subframe to the engine cross member.

WRX, 2.5GT & WRX STI (2008-2014) and Legacy 2.5GT &  
spec.B (2005-2009): SOA8431120

 Flexible Strut Tower Brace 
Innovative design improves driving performance without sacrificing  
ride quality.

Legacy & Outback (2010-2014): E4010AJ002
Forester (2009-2013): E4010SC021
Impreza (2012-2016) & XV Crosstrek (2013-2015): E4010FJ002
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               Performance Suspension Components†*

Adjustable Struts and Springs:
Inverted strut and spring design with variable height adjustment. Includes a 4-position strut 
dampening adjustment on front and rear struts. Strut diameter is increased from 22mm to 39mm 
on 2.5RS and WRX (equal diameter on the STI model). Springs initially lower body approximately 
10mm on 2.5RS and WRX, 20mm on STI model, and may be adjusted an additional 30mm.

WRX Sedan (2004-2007), 2.5RS (2004-2005), 2.5i (2006) & WRX STI (2004): 
203004S060 (Adjustable Strut/Spring-FR) 
203004S080 (Adjustable Strut/Spring-RR) 
203004S090 (Adjustable Strut/Spring-RL)

Hook Wrench:
Used to adjust struts. Includes set of 2 wrenches.

WRX Sedan (2004-2007), 2.5RS (2004-2005), 2.5i (2006-2007) & WRX STI (2004): 
ST9701455000

STI Front & Rear Sway Bars:
Increased diameter to 21mm for front and rear sway bars helps reduce body roll and  
improve handling.

WRX Sedan (2004-2007): B2010FE550 (Front)

Aluminum Arm Kit:
WRX & 2.5RS Sedan (2002-2003): B2010FE251DS

†For a complete set order one of each component listed under body type.

               Performance Suspension Kit†*
Kit provides optimal suspension performance by enhancing the cornering, 
straight-line stability and overall handling of the WRX. 

WRX & 2.5RS Sedan (2002-2003): 
B2010FE211DS (Strut Kit-FR) 
B2010FE221DS (Strut Kit-FL) 
B2010FE251DS (Aluminum Arm Kit) 
B2010FE261DS (Stabilizer & Bushing Kit)

              Inverted Adjustable Struts and Springs†*
Inverted strut and fixed spring design lowers the vehicle approximately 15mm. Front spring stiffness is 
increased 35% over stock, and 30% over stock on the rear springs. Front and rear struts include a 4-position 
strut dampening adjustment which may be adjusted to the dampening force of a stock WRX, to harder than a 
stock STI suspension. Struts are designed exclusively for the 2005-2007 WRX STI models.    

WRX STI (2005-2007):

203004S221 (Inverted Adjustable Strut/Spring-FR) 
203004S231 (Inverted Adjustable Strut/Spring-FL) 
203004S241 (Inverted Adjustable Strut/Spring-RR) 
203004S251 (Inverted Adjustable Strut/Spring-RL)

Shown with STI Strut Mounts:
B0310FE000 - Front (2 required) 
B0310FE013 - Rear (2 required)

              Strut and Spring Set†*
Strut cylinder diameter is increased from 22mm 
to 39mm. Overall system stiffness is increased 
by 50%-130% depending on vehicle application. 
Springs lower body approximately 15mm-22mm.

WRX Sedan (2004-2007),  
2.5RS (2004-2005), 2.5i (2006-2007)  
& WRX STI (2004):
203004S101 (Strut/Springs-FR) 
203004S111 (Strut/Springs-FL) 
203004S121 (Strut/Springs-RR) 
203004S131 (Strut/Springs-RL)
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             Lateral Link Set
All bushings are replaced with pillow ball (spherical) 
type joints allowing for smooth and accurate 
movement of the suspension with enhanced driving 
stability. 

WRX Sedan (2004-2007), 2.5RS Sedan (2002-2005), 
2.5i Sedan (2006-2007)*: ST202504S000 
WRX STI (2004): B0250FE010

              Trailing Link Set*
All bushings are replaced with pillow ball (spherical) 
type joints allowing for smooth and accurate 
movement of the suspension with enhanced driving 
stability.

WRX (2002-2007), 2.5RS (2002-2005), 2.5i 
(2006-2007), WRX STI (2004-2007), Forester 
XT, XT Premium, XT Ltd. & Sports (2004-2008): 
ST2027055000

              Lateral Link Set
Made of machined lightweight hollow aluminum. 
Reinforced rubber rear outer bushings, along 
with pillow ball (spherical) type joints, which 
replace the remaining bushings. Provides for 
significant improvement in rear control, handling 
response and driving feel. 

Forester XT, XT Premium, XT Ltd.  
& Sports (2004-2008): B0250SA001

              Performance Spring Set
Lowers body approximately 15mm-21mm, depending on  
model, with an increase of 40%-45% in spring stiffness.

STI Spring – Front 
WRX (2004-2007), 2.5RS (2004-2005) &  
2.5i (2006-2007): B2010FE500 (2 required)

STI Spring – Rear (Sedan)
WRX (2004-2007), 2.5RS (2004-2005) & 
2.5i (2006-2007): B2010FE510 (2 required)

STI Spring – Rear (Wagon) 
WRX (2004-2007), 2.5RS (2004-2005) & 
2.5i (2006-2007): B2010FE520 (2 required)

STI Spring – Front* 
Forester XT, XT Premium, XT Ltd. & Sports  
(2004-2008): ST2033088000 (2 required)

STI Spring – Rear* 
Forester XT, XT Premium, XT Ltd. & Sports  
(2004-2008): ST2038088000 (2 required)

             Lower Arm Bar*
Made of lightweight and extremely strong SUS304 tubular stainless steel for lasting 
durability. The lower arm bar connects the front subframe with the center of the 
cross member providing improved steering and suspension feel. 

WRX (2002-2007) & WRX STI (2004-2007) and Forester XT,  
XT Premium, XT Ltd. & Sports (2004-2008): ST205104S020

    Performance Spring Set*
Performance Spring Set lowers the WRX Sedan stance approximately 1.4" front, 1.2" rear, 
resulting in a lower center of gravity, which improves handling performance and vehicle 
responsiveness. A lower center of gravity helps reduce squat during acceleration, body roll when 
cornering and excessive nose-dive under braking. Kit includes 2 front and 2 rear suspension 
springs. 

WRX Sedan (2002-2003): SOA855Z1200

              Performance Springs 
STI springs are stiffer than stock and lower the vehicle ride height by about 10mm. The lower center 
of gravity can reduce body roll and result in noticeably improved handling. 

WRX STI (2008-2010):  B2010FG200 - Front (2 required) 
   B2010FG300 - Rear (2 required)
WRX (2008) and Impreza exc.  B2010FG000 - Front (2 required) 
WRX (2009-2010):  B2010FG100 - Rear (2 required) 

Rear

Front
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              Strut Mounts – Front
Harder rubber construction over stock mounts allows for less strut movement 
and more responsive steering during extreme driving conditions.

WRX & WRX STI (2004-2007), Forester XT, XT Premium, XT Ltd. &  
Sports (2004-2008): B0310FE000 (2 required)

              Suspension Bushings
Suspension bushings with a stiffer rubber compound replace stock bushings,  
which helps create a tighter more responsive handling experience.

              Strut Mounts – Rear
Harder rubber construction over stock mounts allows for less strut  
movement and more responsive steering during extreme driving conditions. 

WRX & WRX STI (2004-2007), Forester XT, XT Premium, XT Ltd. & 
Sports (2004-2008): B0310FE013 (2 required)

WRX (2002-2003):  B0310FE010 (RH)  
B0310FE011 (LH)

              Transmission Mount
Contains a harder rubber compound than stock transmission mount to help minimize transmission 
movement during extreme conditions, yielding improved shift feel.

Impreza (2002-2011), WRX (2002-2015), 2.5RS (2002-2005)  
& 2.5i (2006-2007) and Forester XT, XT Premium, XT Ltd.  
& Sports (2004-2013): D1010FE020 (5 M/T)

WRX STI (2004-2014): D1010FE000 (6 M/T)

              Upper Transmission Mount
Contains a harder rubber compound than stock pitching rod  
to help minimize engine movement during extreme conditions.

WRX (2002-2015), WRX STI (2004-2015), 2.5RS (2002-2005) & 2.5i 
(2006-2009) and Legacy (2005-2009): D1040FE000

              Transverse Link Bushings
Transverse links with a stiffer rubber compound replace stock links,  
which helps create a tighter more responsive handling experience.

WRX (2002-2007), 2.5RS (2002-2005) & 2.5i (2006-2007):
B0200FE000 (R-RH) 
B0200FE010 (R-LH)

STI Trailing Link Bushing
Impreza (2008-2010): B0220FG000

Rear Trailing Link (Front)
WRX (2002-2007), WRX STI (2004-2007),  
2.5RS (2002-2005) & 2.5i (2006-2007):
B0220FE000 (2 required)

Rear Trailing Link (Rear)
WRX (2002-2007), WRX STI (2004-2007),  
2.5RS (2002-2005) & 2.5i (2006-2007),
Forester XT, XT Premium, XT Ltd. & Sports  
(2004-2008):
B0220FE010 (2 required)

Rear Trailing Link (Front & Rear)
WRX (2002-2007), WRX STI (2004-2007),  
2.5RS (2002-2005) & 2.5i (2006-2007),
Forester XT, XT Premium, XT Ltd. & Sports  
(2004-2008):
B0220FE020 (4 required)

Rear Trailing Link (Front-In)
WRX (2002-2007), WRX STI (2004-2007),  
2.5RS (2002-2005) & 2.5i (2006-2007),
Forester XT, XT Premium, XT Ltd. & Sports  
(2004-2008):
B0220FE030 (2 required)

Rear Trailing Link (Rear-In)
WRX (2002-2007), WRX STI (2004-2007),  
2.5RS (2002-2005) & 2.5i (2006-2007),
Forester XT, XT Premium, XT Ltd. & Sports  
(2004-2008): 
B0220FE040 (2 required)

STI Lateral Link Bushing (Front)
Impreza (2008-2011): B0220FG100 (2 required) 

STI Lateral Link Bushing (Rear)
Impreza (2008-2011): B0220FG200 (2 required) 

Crossmember Bushing Kit
Impreza (2008-2011) and Legacy & Outback  
(2005-2009): B4100FG000

Radiator Support Bushings
Impreza (2008-2011):  
B4510FG000 (Kit includes 4 pieces)

             Motor Mounts
Contains a harder rubber compound than stock motor mounts to help 
minimize engine movement during extreme conditions.

Impreza (2008-2011), WRX (2002-2015*), WRX STI (2004-2007),  
2.5RS (2002-2005) & 2.5i (2006-2007), Legacy (2005-2009) and  
Forester XT, XT Premium, XT Ltd. & Sports (2004-2008):
D1010FE110 (RH) 
D1010FE120 (LH)

*WRX (2008-2015) requires (2) nuts per mount. 902380007
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              Under Spoiler - Front
STI Under Spoiler gives the BRZ a mean, ground-hugging 
attitude. Includes STI logo. 

BRZ (2013-2016): E2410CA000

Front Under Spoiler 
New! Front under spoiler 
gives the Impreza a mean, 
ground-hugging attitude.  

              Under Spoiler - Side
Continue the mean ground-hugging attitude down the 
rocker panels of the BRZ. Kit includes both left and right 
side under spoilers. Includes STI logo. 

BRZ (2013-2016): E2610CA000

              Under Spoiler - Rear Quarter
Complete the ground-hugging look on the side of the  
BRZ with the addition of the rear quarter under spoiler.  
Kit includes both right and left side under spoilers. 

BRZ (2013-2016): E5610CA100 

Strake Kit
New! Adds an aggressive aerodynamic finishing 
touch the Impreza Sport model. 

 

Impreza (2016):  
E2610FJ050V2  (Crystal Black Silica)
E2610FJ050W6 (Crystal White Pearl)
E2610FJ050E8  (Dark Blue Metallic)
E2610FJ050EN  (Dark Gray Metallic)
E2610FJ050TQ  (Ice Silver Metallic)
E2610FJ050E1  (Quartz Blue Pearl)
E2610FJ050U9  (Venetian Red Pearl)

Impreza (2016):  
E2410FJ200V2  (Crystal Black Silica) 
E2410FJ200W6 (Crystal White Silica) 
E2410FJ200E8  (Dark Blue Metallic) 
E2410FJ200EN  (Dark Gray Metallic) 
E2410FJ200TQ  (Ice Silver Metallic) 
E2410FJ200F3  (Jasmine Green Metallic) 
E2410FJ200E1  (Quartz Blue Pearl) 
E2410FJ200U9  (Venetian Red Pearl)

Rear Under Spoiler
WRX Sedan (2002-2003):
E5610FE200WG (Aspen White)

Side Under Spoiler
WRX (2002-2004):
E2610FE200WG (Aspen White) 
E2610FE200TG (Platinum Silver Metallic) 

Strake Kit
WRX (2002-2005):
E2610FE100WG (Aspen White)

WRX (2004): 
E2610FE100VO (Java Black)

WRX (2005):
E2610FE100VW (Obsidian Black Pearl)

Lightweight color-matched ground effects components give the WRX Sedan an aggressive look of performance.
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Chrome Sport Grille
Unique design adds a custom 
JDM look to Impreza, WRX  
and WRX STI.

Impreza (2008-2011) and  
2.5i, 2.5GT, WRX & WRX STI  
(2008-2010): J1010FG040

Chrome Sport Grille
New! Add an aggessive look 
to the front-end by replacing 
the stock factory grille with an 
accessory Sport Mesh Grille. 
The metal mesh design adds a 
bold statement and is ready to 
install out of the box. 

Crosstrek (2016): 
J1010FJ050
 

              Under Spoiler - Side
Continue the mean ground-hugging attitude down the rocker panels of the WRX or 
STI. Kit includes both left and right side under spoilers. 

WRX & STI (2015-2016): E2610VA000 

              Under Spoiler - Front
STI Under Spoiler gives the WRX and STI a mean, ground-hugging attitude. 
Includes STI logo. 

WRX & STI (2015-2016): E2410VA000

              Under Spoiler - Rear Quarter
Completes the ground-hugging look on the side of the WRX or STI with the addition of 
the rear quarter under spoiler. Kit includes both right and left side under spoilers. 

WRX & STI (2015-2016): E5610VA000

              Under Spoiler - Rear
Finish off the overall ground-hugging look with the addition of the rear under spoiler. The 
final piece of the under spoiler kit is finished in rich metallic silver and includes a STI logo. 

WRX & STI (2015-2016): E5610VA100 

17" 5-Spoke Pressure  
Cast Aluminum Wheel††

WRX (2002-2007):  
B3110FE000 (Wheel) 
28102AA000 (Valve) 
28811FA240 (Cap)

††  17" wheels require Bridgestone Potenza  
REO11 size 215/45R-17" tires.

17" BBS® Forged  
Aluminum Wheel††

Helps give the WRX a racier look,  
improved handling and performance. 

WRX (2002-2007):
28111AE060 (Wheel) 

               Alloy Wheels
The STI 15-spoke, 17" wheels help to give your vehicle the perfect blend of attitude and style, 
combined with improved handling performance and steering precision. This is due to the 
reduced weight of the alloy when compared to stock alloy wheels. The wheels are finished in black 
and finished off with STI branded center caps.  

WRX (2015-2016): 
B3110VA000 (Wheel) 
28821FE141 (Center Cap) 
28191SA000 (Valve)  
28192SA000 (Screw) 

BRZ (2013-2016): 
28111CA060 (Wheel) 
28821FE141 (Center Cap) 
906400003 (Grommet) 
903100179 (Washer)  
902860008 (Nut)  
28109CA000 (Valve)

Crosstrek (2016): 
B3110FJ030 (Wheel) 
28191SA000 (Valve) 
28821FE141 (Center Cap) 
28192SA000 (Screw)  
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              Lid Spoiler - STI Limited Style
Adds a stylish performance touch to the rear decklid.

WRX Sedan (2006-2007):  
E7210FE900 (Primed)

 Vortex Generator
Add a stylish look of performance to the WRX or WRX STI 4-door with the Vortex Generator.

WRX Sedan (2008-2014) & WRX STI Sedan (2008-2014): E751SFG300

Rear Bumper Diffuser
Lower rear body panel helps to direct air flow and adds a sculpted 
finishing touch to the BRZ lower rear body line. 

BRZ (2013-2016): E5610CA000 

              Hood Scoop 
Increases air flow into the engine compartment, 
creating efficient cooling of the heated/compressed 
air passing through the intercooler.

WRX (2004-2005):  
90821FE080NN

Impreza (2008-2011) and WRX  
without STI Badge (2008-2010):
J1010FG101EN (Dark Gray Metallic) 
J1010FG101RL  (Lightning Red) 
J1010FG101B7 (Marine Blue Pearl) 
J1010FG101DJ (Newport Blue Pearl) 
J1010FG101VW  (Obsidian Black Pearl) 
J1010FG101U4 (Paprika Red Pearl) 
J1010FG101HB (Sage Green Metallic) 
J1010FG101WU  (Satin White Pearl) 
J1010FG101D6 (Sky Blue Metallic) 
J1010FG101TI  (Spark Silver Metallic) 
J1010FG101MD (Steel Silver Metallic) 
J1010FG101G3  (Sunlight Gold Opal) 
J1010FG101PG  (WR Blue Mica)

Sport Mesh Grille
Bold metal mesh design adds an aggressive look 
to Crosstrek, Impreza, WRX and WRX STI. Grille 
comes pre-painted and ready to install.

Impreza (2008-2011) and WRX  
with WRX STI Badge (2008-2010):
J1010FG200WG (Aspen White) 
J1010FG200EN (Dark Gray Metallic) 
J1010FG200RL  (Lightning Red) 
J1010FG200VW  (Obsidian Black Pearl) 
J1010FG200WU  (Satin White Pearl) 
J1010FG200TI  (Spark Silver Metallic) 
J1010FG200PG  (WR Blue Mica)

XV Crosstrek (2013-2015): 
J1010FJ000V2  (Crystal Black Silica) 
J1010FJ000W6  (Crystal White Pearl) 
J1010FJ000EN  (Dark Gray Metallic) 
1010FJ000U7    (Deep Cherry Pearl)
J1010FJ000I9   (Desert Khaki) 
J1010FJ000TQ  (Ice Silver Metallic) 
J1010FJ000B7  (Marine Blue Pearl) 
J1010FJ000F4  (Plasma Green Pearl) 
J1010FJ000E1  (Quartz Blue Pearl) 
J1010FJ000WU  (Satin White Pearl)
J1010FJ000I6   (Tangerine Orange Pearl) 
J1010FJ000U9  (Venetian Red Pearl)
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Carbon Fiber Sill Inserts
Dress up the sill plates with real carbon fiber inserts. Includes SPT logo embedded in the clear coat.

Impreza (2008-2011) and WRX exc. WRX STI (2008-2014): E101SFG000

              Door Sill Plate
Replaces existing sill plates and adds the performance 
look of STI.

Legacy (2005-2009): E1010AG010

Side

Rear

Carbon Fiber B Pillar Set
Continue the high-tech look with the addition 
of real carbon fiber that includes the SPT logo 
embedded in the clear coat. 

Impreza (2008-2011) and WRX & WRX STI 
(2008-2014): J101SFG110

Side Sill Plates  
Handsome metallic finished panels dress up the 
sill plates of the WRX. Set of four.

WRX (2015-2016): E101SVA000

Side Sill Plates
Handsome, metal-etched plates dress up the 
sill plates of the Impreza. Set of four. 

Impreza (2012-2016): E101SFJ000

                  Carbon Fiber 
Trunk Trim
Give your Impreza 4-door that high-tech 
look with this carbon fiber accent. The 
trim piece is made from real carbon fiber 
and has the SPT logo embedded in the 
clear coat.

WRX & STI (2015-2016):  
J121SVA000 

              Front Lip Spoiler
Gives a mean, ground hugging attitude to the lower front end.

WRX Sedan (2006-2007): E7710FE310

WRX Base (2008), 2.5i (2008-2011)  
& 2.5GT (2008-2010): E2410FG100

WRX (2008-2010): E2410FG110

WRX STI (2008-2010): E2410FG120

WRX & STI (2011-2014): E2410FG140

Impreza (2012-2014): E2410FJ100

              Roof Spolier
New! The flush mounted STI Rear Spoiler adds a sporty 
touch to the Crosstrek. The spoiler is available in black and 
includes the STI logo on the left and right sides. 

Crosstrek (2016): E7210FJ400



             Radiator Cap* 
High-pressure radiator cap increases 
pressure rating of cooling system from .9 
bar (13.0 lbs.) to 1.3 bar (18.9 lbs.). Allows 
for more efficient cooling under demanding 
conditions. 

WRX (2002-2015), 2.5RS (2002-2005), 
WRX STI (2004-2015) & 2.5i (2006-2007) 
and Forester XT, XT Premium, XT Ltd. & 
Sports (2004-2008): ST4511355010

    Radiator Shroud 
A functional and good looking accessory that helps to increase the air 
flow across the radiator by closing the gap between the radiator and 
core support. The shroud is manufactured of highly polished stainless 
steel.

All Impreza Models (2002-2007): 
SOA8431080

    Turbo Heat Shield
The SPT Turbo Heat Shield helps to retain heat within the 
turbocharger which helps to maintain turbocharger exhaust 
gas velocity. The shroud also helps keep heat generated by the 
turbocharger away from the intercooler. The SPT Turbo Heat Shield 
can be used in conjunction with the stock turbo heat shield and is 
manufactured of highly polished stainless steel.

WRX (2006-2007), WRX STI (2004-2007) &  
Forester XT (2008): SOA8431100

              Air Duct Hose* 
High-temperature red silicone hose 
embossed with STI logo. Connects 
intercooler to intake plenum. Matches 
STI Radiator Hose Set. 

WRX (2002-2005): ST2183066000

Impreza 2.5GT (2009-2011),  
WRX & WRX STI (2008-2014),  
Legacy 2.5GT & Outback 2.5XT  
(2005-2009) & Forester 2.5 XT  
(2009-2013): E771SFG500

    Oil Cap and Battery Hold Down v2.0
Replacement oil cap and battery hold down are manufactured from billet 
aluminum, anodized in Steel Gray or SPT Blue and laser etched with SPT logos.

WRX & WRX STI (2010-2016), Impreza (1998-2011),  
Legacy (1998-2014), Outback (1998-2014), Baja (2003-2006),  
Forester (1998-2010) and Forester XT (2004-2013):
SOA3881210 (Battery Hold Down-Blue) 
SOA3881220 (Battery Hold Down-Gray) 
SOA3881230 (Oil Cap-Blue) 
SOA3881240 (Oil Cap-Gray)

    Oil Cap and Battery Hold Down v2.1
Impreza (2012-2015), XV Crosstrek (2013-2015), BRZ (2013-2015)  
& Forester (2011-2013):
SOA3881210 (Battery Hold Down-Blue) 
SOA3881220 (Battery Hold Down-Gray) 
SOA3881250 (Oil Cap-Blue) 
SOA3881260 (Oil Cap-Gray)
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Slim License Plate Frames and Marque Plates
Manufactured from heavy-gauge 304 stainless steel that will not rust or corrode.  
Available in mirror polish or matte black powder coat. Kit includes hardware hider caps.

Euro-Style Marque Plates:
SOA342L130 (WRX-Stainless Steel) 
SOA342L131 (WRX-Matte Black) 
SOA342L132 (STI-Stainless Steel) 
SOA342L133 (STI-Matte Black)

WRX Marque Plates
SOA342L106 (Stainless Steel)

Front License Plate Bracket
Stainless steel with black powder coated  
finish. Includes mounting hardware.

SOA342L120

Slim License Plate Frames
SOA342L104 (Stainless Steel) 
SOA342L105 (Matte Black)

Carbon Fiber License Plate Frames 
Carbon fiber composite license plate frame is  
hand made with thick resin-impregnated carbon  
fiber cloth, and is finished in a UV resistant clear  
coat. Kit includes hardware hider caps. 

SOA342L143 (SPT) 
SOA342L144 (WRX) 
SOA342L145 (STI)

Carbon Fiber License Plate Frames 
Carbon fiber composite license plate frame is hand 
made with thick resin-impregnated carbon fiber 
cloth, and is finished in a UV resistant clear coat. Kit 
includes hardware hider caps.

SOA342L142

License Plate Frames 
Frames are available with a variety of UV resistant polyurethane logos and  
come in either mirror polish or matte black.

Polished Stainless Steel:
SOA342L121 (SPT) 
SOA342L122 (WRX) 
SOA342L123 (STI) 
SOA342L127 (Subaru)

Matte Black:
SOA342L125 (WRX) 
SOA342L126 (STI)
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Valve Stem Caps 
Add a finishing touch to your Subaru. These caps feature “O” 
ring seals to help keep the valve orifices clean.

SOA342L134 (WRX) 
SOA342L135 (SPT) 
SOA342L136 (STI) 
SOA342L137  (Subaru Star Cluster) 

Carbon Fiber Key Fobs
Carbon fiber composite and 
stainless steel key fobs with leather 
strap and universal split ring.

SOA342L138 (Subaru) 
SOA342L139 (STI) 
SOA342L140 (SPT) 
SOA342L141 (WRX)

“Subaru” License Plate Frames
Available in polished stainless steel or matte black finish over stainless 
steel. Includes Subaru logo and name.

SOA342L152 (Stainless Steel)  
SOA342L153 (Matte Black) 

Parking Only Signs  
Keep your parking spot  
exclusive for your STI or WRX. Kit 
includes 8" x 12" sign, mounting  
screws and hider caps. 

SOA342L149 (STI) 
SOA342L150 (WRX) 
SOA342L151 (BRZ) 
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             Stainless Mesh 
Clutch Hose*
Replaces stock clutch hose and produces 
a more precise clutch action. Stainless 
steel mesh covering helps inhibit expansion 
and distortion of clutch hose.

WRX (2002-2005): ST372514S000

              Stainless Mesh  
Brake Hose Set*
Replaces stock brake hoses for a more positive 
brake pedal feel under heavy braking  
conditions. Unlike aftermarket look-alikes, 
hoses are covered with double thread stainless 
steel mesh which helps inhibit expansion (and 
distortion) of hoses under severe usage,  
and with a polyolifin coating to help prevent 
dust and ice build-up.

WRX STI (2004-2007): ST265504S000

             Key Plate 
The STI key plate is a stylish and functional 
accessory that adds a personalized touch to 
your Subaru.

Impreza (2002-2007) exc. WRX & WRX STI  
(2005-2007) and Forester exc. Turbo Models  
(1998-2006): 57497FE000

             Carpeted Floor Mats
Custom-fitted, heavy-duty 25oz. black carpet 
with embroidered genuine STI logo. Driver side 
mat is secured at two points, and includes color-
keyed heel pad. Designed exclusively for Impreza 
models.

Impreza (2002-2007):  
SCI440B202 (Black – STI Logo)

               Timing Belt**
Rubber rigidity has been increased over the 
stock belt. Designed specifically for the higher 
demands of heavy-duty usage. Some belt noise 
might occur.

WRX (2002-2014) and WRX STI (2004-2011): 
ST130284S000

Blue “i” Grille Center Ornament
Replaces the stock center grille ornament with the distinctive  
look of the Subaru Blue “i”.

Impreza (2002-2005) & Impreza models with  
Sport Mesh Grille (2008-2011): 93011FE000

          Fog Lamp Covers 
Metal mesh covers let the light shine through while 
helping to protect standard driving lights from 
stones and road debris.

Impreza (2002-2003): ST577104S000 (Black)



             Clutch Disc – Organic 7.7MM**
Organic friction material provides higher torque and temperature capabilities than stock disc. Some clutch judder  
may result when clutch is partially engaged. Use only with clutch cover ST302104S000.

WRX STI (2004-2007): ST301004S020 (6 M/T)

             Lightweight Flywheel**
(5.5 kg or 12.1 lbs. vs. 10.5 kg or 23.15 lbs.) Flywheel is machined from high strength chromium molybdenum. Reduced 
rotating mass of the lighter flywheel allows engine to rev faster. Recommended when replacing stock clutch cover and disc 
with the STI clutch cover and disc clutch sets.

WRX (2002-2005): ST1231055010 (5 M/T)

             Clutch Cover – Organic 7.7MM**
Heavy-duty cover allows for a more efficient transfer of engine power. For use with the 240mm diameter  
clutch disc ST301004S020. Exerts pressure of 1,150 kgf (2,535 lbf). 

WRX STI (2004-2007): ST302104S000 (6 M/T)

             Clutch Disc – Ceramic Metal 5MM**
Ceramic/metal friction material with higher temperature range and friction coefficient is recommended for competition or  
off-road use. Clutch judder will be experienced when clutch is half engaged. Use only with clutch cover ST302104S010.

WRX STI (2004-2007): ST301004S000 (6 M/T)

             Clutch Cover – Ceramic Metal 5MM**
Heavy-duty cover allows for a more efficient transfer of engine power. Recommended for competition or off-road use.  
For use with the 240mm diameter metallic clutch disc ST301004S000. Exerts a pressure of 1,150 kgf (2,535 lbf).

WRX STI (2004-2007): ST302104S010 (6 M/T)

             Lightweight Flywheel**
(7.2 kg or 15.8 lbs. vs. stock flywheel weight of 8.6 kg or 18.9 lbs.) Machined from high strength chromium molybdenum.  
Reduced rotating mass of the lighter flywheel allows engine to rev faster.  Recommended when replacing stock clutch 
cover and disc with the STI clutch cover and disc sets.

WRX STI (2004-2007): ST123104S000 (6 M/T)

            Clutch Disc – 5MM Ceramic/Metallic (w/ Damper)** 
Ceramic/metal friction material – recommended for competition or off-road use. Clutch judder will be experienced 
when clutch is half-engaged. Use only with clutch cover ST3021055000.

WRX (2002-2005): ST3010055120

            Clutch Cover 5MM (for Ceramic/Metallic Clutch Disc)**
Heavy-duty cover allows for a more efficient transfer of engine power. Recommended for competition or off-road use.  
For use with the 230mm diameter metallic clutch disc ST3010055120. Exerts a pressure of 1,050 kgf (2,315 lbf). 

WRX (2002-2005): ST3021055000
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Subaru of America reserves the right to change or withdraw accessories at any time without prior notice and without incurring the obligation to make changes to any accessories  
previously sold. All images are representative. Subaru, Baja, BRZ, Forester, Legacy, Outback, Impreza, Crosstrek, WRX, STI and SPT are registered trademarks. BBS is a trademark of BBS 
International GmbH.

Check out the latest Genuine Subaru  
Performance Parts and related technical  

information at www.subaru.com/spt

For additional Genuine Subaru Parts availability,  
contact your local Subaru dealer.
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